
Foo� Coffe� Friend� Men�
151 Canterbury Rd, Heathmont, Victoria 3135, Australia, Whitehorse
+61398794666 - https://www.facebook.com/FoodCoffeeFriends/

A comprehensive menu of Food Coffee Friends from Whitehorse covering all 20 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Food Coffee Friends:
We come here regularly as we can walk to it, get a table relatively easily, have great homemade food and a

friendly chat with the staff. Thoroughly recommend. Simple but good and now serving High Tea. read more. What
User doesn't like about Food Coffee Friends:

that is a cozy caffe, with many regulars. they have recently begun to promote their vegan options as they have
noticed some demand. I enjoyed the chai in caffe and a delicious full vegan breakfast. delicious banana bread
with nutslex. they have at home meals like suppen and pasta. I have ordered pasties that were good, and so

useful to have in the freeze cabinet. I also had vegan catering for a party of food coffee f... read more. The Food
Coffee Friends originating from Whitehorse offers various delicious seafood dishes, The menus of this

establishment can also be enjoyed at home or at the party thanks to a catering service. If you decide to come for
breakfast, a tasty brunch is ready for you, Additionally, they offer you typical Australian dishes with ingredients

like bush tomatoes and finger limes.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Süße�
MUFFINS

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Ho� drink�
TEA

Sweet� & Dessert�
BANANA BREAD

Coffe�
COFFEE

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

SIDE SALAD

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

BREAD

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
FETA

CHEESE

FETA CHEESE

FRUIT

ZUCCHINI

CORN

EGGS

BACON

TOMATOES

TOMATE

POTATOES

POTATO

TOMATO

PESTO

BANANA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00-16:30
Tuesday 08:00-16:30
Wednesday 08:00-16:30
Thursday 08:00-16:30
Friday 08:00-16:30
Saturday 08:00-14:00
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